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NJAESMISSION 
To enhance the vitality, health, sustainability, and overall quality of life in New Jersey by develo ing and delivering  ractical, 

effective solutions to current and future challenges relating to agriculture; fsheries; food; natural resources; environments; 

 ublic health; and economic, community, and youth develo ment. 

Robert M  Goodman 
Executive Dean of Agriculture and Natural Resources 
Rutgers, T e State University of New Jersey 

Executive Director, NJAES 
732-932-9000, ext. 500 

execdean@aesop rutgers edu 

Executive Dean Goodman provides leadership and oversight 
for the School of Environmental and  iological Sciences and 
the New Jersey Agricultural Experiment Station. He works 
closely with university leaders to develop and implement 
strategic initiatives that refect and advance the university’s 
research, education, and outreach missions. 

Gail Alexander 
C ief of Staff, Offce of t e Executive Dean 
732-932-9000, ext. 501 

alexander@aesop rutgers edu 

Gail Alexander is responsible for the overall management of 
the functions and leadership team within the Offce of the 
Executive Dean. She also provides strategic oversight and 
coordination of stakeholder relations. 

Larry Katz 
Senior Associate Director, NJAES 
Director, Cooperative Extension 
732-932-5000, ext. 591 

katz@aesop rutgers edu 

Larry Katz leads all Cooperative Extension programs. Rutgers 
Cooperative Extension (RCE) helps New Jersey’s diverse 
population adapt to a rapidly changing society and improve 
their lives and communities through an educational process 
that uses science-based knowledge. 

Bradley I  Hillman 
Senior Associate Director, NJAES 
Director, Cooperative Researc  
732-932-1000, ext. 579 

hillman@aesop rutgers edu 

 rad Hillman is responsible for research programs and 
resources associated with NJAES. His offce ensures effective 
use of federal formula funding through Hatch, multistate, 
and McIntire-Stennis programs and of state resources directed 
to NJAES. He also oversees intellectual property associated 
with NJAES scientists, such as plant variety patents and 
royalties. 

Jack Rabin 
Associate Director, NJAES 
732-932-5000, ext. 610 

rabin@aesop rutgers edu 

Jack Rabin provides administrative leadership for a diverse 
range of programs, including four off-campus stations totaling 
over 1,500 acres and their research and extension programs. 

Margaret Brennan-Tonetta 
Associate Director, NJAES 
732-932-1000, ext. 569 

brennan@aesop rutgers edu 

Margaret  rennan-Tonetta is responsible for the development 
and implementation of new economic development initiatives 
at NJAES and the Technology Transfer program. She also pro-
vides economic assessments and operational recommendations 
for NJAES programs. 

Mary Jane Willis 
Associate Director, Cooperative Extension 
732-932-5000, ext. 584 

willis@aesop rutgers edu 

Mary Jane Willis supports the director of Cooperative Extension 
and makes decisions affecting RCE in his absence. She provides 
administrative leadership for personnel management, civil rights, 
affrmative action, RCE offcial mail, accountability, and state 
and federal reports. 

Carol Harvey 
Assistant Director for Administration, NJAES 
732-932-9000, ext. 561 

harvey@aesop rutgers edu 

Carol Harvey manages the distribution of experiment station 
fnancial support to various departments and functions. She 
provides the director of Cooperative Research and the director 
of Cooperative Extension with other fnancial, budgetary, and 
administrative analyses.
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We Have the State Covered… 
County Offces 

Centers and Institutes 

Off-Campus Stations 

Supplemental Nutrition 
Assistance Program - Education (SNAP-Ed) 

Expanded Food and Nutrition 
Education Program (EFNEP) 

Reaching All 21 
New Jersey Counties: 
Rutgers Cooperative Extension 
FY 2008-2009 Statistics 

228,827 participants in 
educational outreach 

1,870 volunteers trained this year 

4,663 programs conducted 

44,260 4-H Youth Development 
program participants 

2,190 4-H volunteers each provided an 
average of 220 hours of service, 
valued at $11 4 million 

2,281 active Master Gardener 
volunteers each provided an 
average of 62 hours of service, 
valued at $3 5 million 

85,099 one-on-one visits to homes, 
farms, felds, and industries 

5,248 issues of various newsletters 
with a circulation of 73,105 

423,617 downloaded publications 

13,735 adult and 2,179 youth EFNEP 
behaviorally focused nutrition 
education classes conducted 

19,009 adult and 15,013 youth SNAP-Ed 
behaviorally focused nutrition 
education classes conducted 

njaes.rutgers.edu 
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A Message from the Executive Director 
T e New Jersey Agricultural Experiment Station (NJAES) is committed to a viable economic and 
environmental outcome for agriculture, fs eries, communities, and businesses in New Jersey. 

NJAES embraces its responsibility to forge strong partners ips wit  statewide stake olders, 
including t e New Jersey Department of Agriculture, t e state and county boards of agriculture, 
t e New Jersey Farm Bureau, and farmers and fs ermen. We must bring all our constituencies 
toget er to ensure t e benefts of t e strong agricultural base of our state. T e NJAES Board 
of Managers contributes to t is process, and wit  an energized committee structure, t e board 
provides productive communication to and from t e county boards of agriculture and plays a 
central role in planning and assessing t e programs of t e experiment station. 

T e leaders ip of t e experiment station under Brad Hillman and Larry Katz  as produced 
exciting new researc  from plant breeding to nutrition, and vigorous outreac  to our traditional 
audiences and new constituencies in science, nutrition and  ealt , and yout  development in 
our urban communities. 

T e Sc ool of Environmental and Biological Sciences and NJAES  ave embraced t eir collective 
responsibility in preparing our future farmers. T e sc ool  as begun t e strategic process of 
rejuvenating its oldest major—agricultural sciences. A dynamic curriculum will aggressively 
target new, non-traditional student audiences taug t by bot  traditional and extension faculty. 
In addition, we will introduce “farmer faculty”—key leaders in all facets of agriculture and food 
production w o will provide real-world experience for students. T is re-visioning is a necessary 
and core part of our commitment to t e agricultural community in New Jersey and  elps ensure 
a resilient and viable agricultural system for t e future. 

Best regards, 

Robert M. Goodman 

A Message from the Senior Associate Directors 
T e New Jersey Agricultural Experiment Station  as been t e critical link t roug  w ic  state 
residents gain access to education, researc , and outreac  in a growing number of areas, from 
food, agriculture, water and air quality, to nutrition education and yout  development. 

Rutgers’ strong leaders ip in turfgrass, ornamental, and specialty crop breeding continues, 
wit  several of our breeding programs well positioned to take advantage of t e growing federal 
researc  emp asis on bioenergy crops. New Rutgers cranberry varieties  ave  ad an immediate 
impact on acreage across t e United States, and new releases of asparagus, dogwood, and fruit 
tree varieties are gaining wide acceptance as well. 

As t e directors of researc  and extension at NJAES, we are privileged to implement outstanding 
programs t at promote economic growt  and job creation in t e agricultural, food, energy, and 
environmental sectors of our economy and t at impact t e  ealt  and welfare of our residents. 

T e return on t e strategic investments in personnel, researc , and outreac  t is past year can be 
measured t roug  increased farm proftability and improved effciency in food production, pest 
control, and animal  ealt . More diffcult to quantify, but no less important, are t e long-term 
benefts t at accrue from  ealt y lifestyle c anges, safe and productive yout  programming, and 
t e satisfaction of volunteering in Master Gardener, 4-H, or environmental stewards ip programs. 

Best regards, Best regards, 
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Brad Hillman (pictured above left) Larry S. Katz (pictured below left) 
Director, Cooperative Researc  Director, Cooperative Extension 
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A Message from the University President 
Rutgers is proud to serve as t e State University of New Jersey, and t ere may be no better 
expression of our commitment to meeting t e needs of our fellow citizens t an t e work of t e 
New Jersey Agricultural Experiment Station. In centers, offces, and researc  farms located bot  
on campus and spread among t e state’s 21 counties, NJAES touc es t e lives of New Jersey 
families in a multitude of ways wit  t e strengt  of frst-rate researc  and outreac . 

Just consider some of t e newest initiatives t at NJAES  as undertaken over t e past year, building 
upon its many longstanding programs. In July, teenagers from Camden, Hackensack, Paterson, 
and Trenton took part in t e frst urban 4-H Summer Science Program geared toward science, 
engineering, and tec nology. In September, family members of t ose serving our nation were 
given t e opportunity to explore nature at t e frst New Jersey Operation: Military Kids camping 
weekend. Meanw ile, NJAES responded aggressively and compre ensively to a 2009 outbreak 
of late blig t (t e pat ogen responsible for t e Iris  potato famine of t e 19t  century), w ic  
t reatened bot  tomato and potato crops in t e Garden State. In addition to  elping establis  
t e trail of t e disease outbreak, NJAES disseminated control recommendations for commercial 
farms and  ome gardeners, provided weekly disease forecasting reports, and offered timely 
training via its website. 

I take special pride in t e leaders ip NJAES  as given to Rutgers Against Hunger, our university-
wide response to t e impact a diffcult economy  as  ad on many New Jersey families. Our 
food and fundraising drives  ave been complemented by gleaning efforts on farms around t e 
state, and we  ave been able to open a farmers market to supply nutritious, affordable produce 
to residents in t e  eart of New Brunswick. In t ese ways and many more, NJAES is  elping t e 
people and communities of our state to ac ieve t eir full potential. 

Sincerely yours, 

Ric ard L. McCormick 

A Message from the New Jersey Secretary of Agriculture 
New Jersey’s 10,327 farms generate sales of more t an $1 billion a year, making agriculture an 
integral part of t e state’s economy. Agriculture in t e Garden State is positioned to be a growt  
industry, wit  t e most innovative growers in t e country, an aggressive farmland preservation 
program, and a market close to w ere 100 million people live. 

T e Department of Agriculture is partnering wit  Rutgers’ New Jersey Agricultural Experiment 
Station,  elping farmers to tap t at market, identify t eir products in t e marketplace, and 
train  ig ly skilled professionals to stay on t e cutting edge of agriculture. Working toget er, 
NJAES and department staff  ave trained more t an 1,000 farmers on food safety and t ird-party 
audit requirements; we  ave studied agritourism and its impact on t e state economy; we  ave 
toured counties seeking out farmers’ concerns; we  ave promoted t e Food Innovation Center to 
farmers; and so muc  more. 

NJAES  as been out in front w en it comes to community farmers markets and working wit  
farmers to feed t e  ungry. I proudly attended t e opening of Rutgers’ new farmers market in New 
Brunswick t is year, w ic  gave farmers a venue to sell t eir products directly to consumers and 
gave local residents access to important programs to combat  unger and improve t eir nutrition. 

We stand wit  NJAES in its leaders ip and commitment to t e agriculture industry, t e com-
munity, and t ose in need. We look forward to a continued fruitful partners ip and congratulate 
t em for a successful year. 

Sincerely, 

Douglas H. Fis er 

njaes.rutgers.edu 
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      RUTGERS NEW JERSEY AGRICULTURAL 
T e Rutgers University Laboratory for Digestive 
Studies on t e George H. Cook Campus was 
dedicated on January 16 as part of a collaborative 
arrangement wit  t e Dutc  company, TNO. T is 
laboratory allows Rutgers scientists to examine 
various compounds as t ey pass t roug  a fully 
functional model of t e  uman digestive system, 
called t e TIM-1, w ic  was developed by TNO 
veterinary scientist Rob Havenaar. Rutgers is 
t e frst U.S. university to  ave one of t e TIM 
instruments on site, expanding its reac  in solving 
problems related to food, nutrition, and  ealt . 
Rutgers scientists Judit  Storc , w o studies lipids 
and  uman obesity, and Ilya Raskin and David 
Ribnicky, w o study t e biology of natural plant 
products,  ave initiated projects using t e TIM 
system. 

sebs rutgers edu/spotlight/tim1 asp 

Family and Community Healt  Sciences educators 
invited 10 New Jersey middle sc ools in seven 
counties to participate in t e Get Moving–Get 
Healt y Walk New Jersey Point to Point sc ool 
walking program. Students and teac ers were 

Few enterprises are as vulnerable to weat er and 
climate as is t e business of farming. Rutgers 
scientist Dave Robinson, New Jersey’s State 
Climatologist since 1991, plays a key role in 
collecting data pertaining to, for example, climate 
c ange, droug t, and fooding. He collaborates wit  
decision makers in t e agricultural, transportation, 
public safety, energy, and commerce sectors to 
address climate concerns. T e Offce of t e New 
Jersey State Climatologist provides climate education 
and information to policy makers, t e media, and 
residents, and  elps t e agricultural community 
manage t e ever-present t reat of weat er and 
climate vagaries to agricultural sustainability. 
T e offce operates t e NJ Weat er and Climate 
Network, a unique collection of  ourly environ-
mental data from stations across t e state. 

climate rutgers edu/stateclim 

Gef Flimlin, marine county agent,  as been 
working on  ig -pressure s ellfs  processing, 
t e development of best management practices 
for East Coast s ellfs  growers, and small-scale 
aquaponics projects wit  commercial growers. 

taug t  ow to use pedometers to track t eir 
steps during t e sc ool day for approximately six 
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 Cara Muscio, a fellow marine county agent,  as 

been developing volunteer protocols for tracking 
pat ogens in coastal waters eds, teac ing 
landscape water conservation and stormwater 
reduction, and initiating an expired marine fare 
recycling program. Bot  are intimately involved 
in t e S ellfs  Restoration Program, w ic   as 
trained volunteers to grow clams and oysters in 
Barnegat Bay and to educate t e public to reduce 
environmental impacts on t e waters ed. T roug  
its volunteer corps, t e program  as educated 
almost 3,000 people t is past year at 136 events. 

ocean njaes rutgers edu/marine/bbsrp html 
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y weeks. T e goals of t e program were to  ave 

students increase t e number of steps t at t ey 
took during t e average sc ool day and to increase 
awareness of t e importance of p ysical activity 
and its role in  ealt . Over 1,000 students partici-
pated in t e program, walking a total of 53,037 
miles. One sc ool walked to Key West, FL, and 
back after walking t e lengt  of New Jersey! 

getmovinggethealthynj rutgers edu 

Jersey Roots, Global ReachJersey Roots, Global Reach 
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Master Gardeners 25th Anniversary 

Reduced- and 
Lower-Risk 
Pesticides 

Equine Management 
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  ExPERIMENT STATION 
Nearly 200,000 acres of New Jersey farmland are 
devoted to equine production and use, and t e 
environmental impact of t ese operations  as 
become a state and regional issue. Seeing t e 
need for a compre ensive response, t e Rutgers 
Equine Science Center organized a national project, 
approved by t e USDA’s National Institute of Food 
and Agriculture, t at will incorporate t e best 
regionally available data to develop a systematic 
model of nutrient fow in soil, water, and air 
occurring on  orse farms. In addition to identifying 
system-wide losses on equine farms, t is project 
will assist farmers and t ose w o work wit  t em 
in determining t e value of equine management 
practices and ot er accepted best management 
practices. 

esc rutgers edu 

T e NJAES Offce of Continuing Professional 
Education’s Transitional Education and Employment 
Management (T.E.E.M.) Gateway, toget er wit  
t e New Jersey State Commission on National and 
Community Service, was awarded a t ree-year, 
$1.5 million grant from t e AmeriCorps program. 
T e grant will support 30 participants w o will 
serve a total of 105,000  ours w ile participating 
in a wide array of life skill-building projects, 

T e IR-4 Project represents an important partners ip 
among Rutgers, State Agricultural Experiment 
Stations, and t e USDA. T e IR-4 Project is t e only 
publicly funded researc  program t at facilitates 
t e registration of t e newest generation of reduced-
and lower-risk pesticides for specialty crops and 
ot er minor uses. T e project conducts t e researc  
necessary to support a wide variety of specialty 
crop pesticide applications needed to maintain a 
stable and affordable supply of food and ornamental 
crops. Scientists funded t roug  IR-4 conduct t is 
critical researc  at t e Rutgers Fruit and Ornamental 
Researc  Extension Center at Cream Ridge. In its 
latest strategic plan, one of IR-4’s new initiatives 
wit  signifcant statewide and global impact is to 
support t e registration of public  ealt  pesticides. 

ir4 rutgers edu 

T e NJAES Master Gardeners program was launc ed 
in 1984 in Bergen County by t en County Agent 
Ralp  Pearson. Over t e past 25 years, t e program 
 as grown into a widely respected and award-
winning statewide initiative of Rutgers University. 
More t an 5,000 New Jersey residents  ave been 
trained and  ave volunteered over t at time, wit  
over 2,000 remaining active. Master gardeners 
 ave selfessly volunteered over 1.2 million 
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 including fnancial literacy, teen pregnancy,  ours—a nearly $18 million value—to t e residents 

c ild ood obesity, landscaping and community of New Jersey. T ey provide gardening demonstra-
gardening, and volunteer management. Content for 
t ese projects is provided by Rutgers and its state-
wide network of nonproft organizations. Partici-
pants will collectively receive nearly $285,000 in 
educational awards as well as training and a living 
allowance during t eir service. 

teemgateway rutgers edu 

A
pr
il tions and clinics, answer questions t roug  a 

telep one  elpline and at county fairs, assist 
faculty in researc  projects, aid in  orticultural 
t erapy, and  arvest food for t e  ungry. 

njaes rutgers edu/mastergardeners 

njaes.rutgers.edu 
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New Brunswick 4-H Program 

Rachael Winfree 

Vector Biology and 
Mosquito Control 

4-H Summer Science 
Program 6 

 

 

      
        

       
       

    

        

 

 
 

      
     

  

        
     

 
 

 

         
         

        
     

     

 
 
 

     
 

 

 
        

 
      
 
     

  
      

      
      
      

 

      RUTGERS NEW JERSEY AGRICULTURAL 
Two-t irds of crop varieties require animal 
pollination for production, and many crops are 
improved by insect pollination. Bees are t e most 
important pollinators in most ecosystems, wit  
domesticated  oneybees commonly used by farmers. 
Rac ael Winfree, a new faculty member in Rutgers’ 
Department of Entomology,  as been examining 
native bees as pollinators and  as found t em to 
be capable of extremely effective plant pollination, 
even in traditional agricultural settings. Her fndings 
on t e effciency of individual native bee species as 
pollinators, and of t e effects of land disturbance 
on native bee biology,  ave led to recommendations 
for New Jersey farmers and land owners on  ow 
to use t is natural biological resource most 
effectively. 

winfreelab rutgers edu 

T e New Brunswick 4-H program was launc ed 
in May 2009 in response to a call by Latino 
community leaders to establis  yout  development 
programming in t eir community. T e program 
utilizes t e structure and p ilosop y of 4-H, 
w ile working wit  community organizations 
suc  as Lazos America Unida. Over 175 yout  
 ave enrolled in t e program, w ic  focuses on 
culture, dance and arts, leaders ip, sports, Englis  
as a second language, and gardening. More t an 30 
adults  ave been trained as volunteer club leaders, 
and a companion Rutgers student organization 

Just t ree years after its inception, t e Rutgers NJAES 
Center for Vector Biology  as matured into a facility 
t at meets NJAES and state mosquito control needs 
w ile providing an internationally recognized 
researc  program in vector (insect)-borne diseases. 
Weekly surveillance reports and risk assessment 
models assist mosquito control agencies wit  
intervention decisions, w ile works ops provide 
training on topics suc  as mosquito biology and 
identifcation, wetlands management, trap calibration, 
and aerial insecticide application. T e center 
produced 19 refereed papers and received grants 
totaling nearly $1 million in 2009, including 
$300,000 awarded by t e Deployed War Fig ter 
Protection Fund, a program to safeguard U.S. 
soldiers from vector-borne disease. 

vectorbio rutgers edu 

Forty-four  ig  sc ool yout  from Camden, 
Hackensack, Paterson, and Trenton participated in 
t e frst Rutgers 4-H Summer Science Program,  eld 
on t e George H. Cook Campus. During t eir 
week-long residential experience, t e yout  
explored science t roug   ands-on activities at 
t e Equine Science Center, t e Center for Remote 
Sensing and Spatial Analysis, t e Institute of 
Marine and Coastal Sciences, and t e Department 
of Food Science. T ey learned about campus life 
from an undergraduate student panel and partici-
pated in leaders ip and team-building activities, 

M
ay

 as been formed to assist wit  fundraising and to 
provide assistant volunteer leaders. Partners ips 
 ave been formed wit  local businesses and 
organizations to provide resources and support 
for t e program. 

co middlesex nj us/extensionservices/4hclubs asp 

Ju
ne

including a trip to t e Rutgers C allenge Course. 
T is enabled students to become 4-H Science, 
Engineering, and Tec nology Ambassadors. In t is 
role, t ey will work wit  t eir local 4-H program 
to promote 4-H and science to ot er yout . 

mercer njaes rutgers edu/4h/ 
urban+afterschool+summer html 

Jersey Roots, Global Reach 
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Late Blight Infestation 
of a Tomato 

Annual Tomato Tasting 

New Brunswick 
Community Farmers Market 
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  ExPERIMENT STATION 
New plant varieties wit   ig er yields and better 
agronomic c aracteristics are critically important 
to New Jersey’s agriculture and landscape industries. 
Professors Stacy Bonos and Tom Molnar  ave carried 
on t e tradition of plant breeding excellence at 
Rutgers. Molnar collaborated wit  t e National 
Arbor Day Foundation, t e University of Nebraska, 
and Oregon State University to win a $1.4 million 
USDA Specialty Crops Researc  Initiative (SCRI) 
grant for  azelnut researc , genetic improvement, 
and extension. Bonos won t e inaugural Early Career 
Excellence in Plant Breeding Award presented 
by t e multistate Plant Breeding Coordinating 
Committee, now USDA’s National Institute for 
Food and Agriculture. Bonos also leads a multi-
investigator $1 million SCRI grant for switc grass 
improvement. 

aesop rutgers edu/~plantbiopath 

T e New Brunswick Community Farmers Market 
was launc ed on July 10 as a cooperative effort of 
Rutgers University, Jo nson & Jo nson, and t e 
City of New Brunswick. T e market provides New 
Brunswick residents wit  affordable, nutritious, 
and culturally appropriate foods w ile supporting 
local farmers and small businesses. T e New 
Brunswick community  as welcomed t e market 

T e New Jersey tomato and potato industries were 
on  ig  alert during t e summer of 2009 due to t e 
outbreak of late blig t, t e same disease responsible 
for t e Iris  potato famine in t e 19t  century. W ile 
late blig t normally occurs sporadically in t e 
Nort east, t e cool summer and frequent rainfall 
led to conditions ideal for t e development of t e 
disease, wit  devastating impact. Andy Wyenandt, 
extension specialist in vegetable pat ology at 
Rutgers Agricultural Researc  and Extension 
Center in Bridgeton, led faculty and staff in a robust 
response to t e outbreak. T is included developing 
recommendations and training sessions to deliver 
timely information for commercial growers and 
t e  ome gardener in t e state and t roug out t e 
Nort east t at  elped minimize t e damage. 

njaes rutgers edu/rarec 

In August, a record–breaking 1,700 people attended 
t e annual Great Tomato Tasting at t e Clifford E. 
and Melda C. Snyder Researc  and Extension Farm. 
Tomatoes were plentiful and New Jersey families 
enjoyed beautiful weat er as t ey learned about 
sustainable farming practices. A special 20t  anni-
versary ceremony was also  eld to acknowledge t e 
Snyders’ donation of t eir 390-acre farm to Rutgers 
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t University. Congressman Leonard Lance and  is 

family were recognized for t eir stewards ip of 
t e Snyders’ dream to transform t eir traditional 
farm to t e sustainable and scientifc agricultural 
researc  facility it is today. Snyder Farm student 
intern alumni were recognized for t eir career 
ac ievements and over 100 master gardeners 
volunteered to make t e event a success. 

snyderfarm rutgers edu/html/ 
Event-GTT2009-contents html 

and t e opportunity to purc ase fres , quality 
produce. Vendors accept SNAP (food stamps), WIC, 
and Senior Farmers Market Nutrition Program 

Ju
ly
 vouc ers, making t e market an affordable option 

for local residents. T e market  as also become a 
convenient venue for education and outreac  on a 
variety of topics, especially t ose related to food, 
nutrition, and  ealt . 

njaes rutgers edu/spotlight/farmmarkets asp 

njaes.rutgers.edu 
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Rain Barrels 
Operation Military Kids 

Amazing Cranberries Bed Bug Infestation 
in Mattress Seam 
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      RUTGERS NEW JERSEY AGRICULTURAL 
Rutgers’ urban entomology program works closely 
wit  pest management professionals, c emical 
companies, public  ealt  workers, county extension 
agents, property managers, and t e general public 
to evaluate new pest-control met ods, identify 
best pest management practices, educate t e public, 
and provide tec nical assistance. Current researc  
on insect be avior, monitoring, insecticide resis-
tance, novel control tec niques, and integrated 
pest management aims to fnd t e most effective 
and least toxic strategies t at can be used imme-
diately by t e public. Led by Assistant Extension 
Specialist C anglu Wang, program staff  ave 
developed an effective and inexpensive bed bug 
monitoring tool to  elp residents of New Jersey, 
especially in low-income communities, to  andle 
t e alarming increase in bed bug infestations. 

njaes rutgers edu/pubs/publication  
asp?pid=FS1098 

Operation: Military Kids (OMK) of New Jersey 
supports military families in t e Garden State 

T e frst commercial plantings of t ree Rutgers 
cranberry varieties, Crimson Queen, Mullica Queen 
and Demoranville, came into maturity in 2009, and 
superior crop yields  ave been realized in Wisconsin 
and Massac usetts. One of t e frst beds of Crimson 
Queen, planted in Wisconsin in 2005, yielded 
nearly t ree times t e state average of about 250 
barrels per acre. Licensees  ave planted t ese 
varieties in virtually all major Nort  American 
cranberry growing areas. Two aut orized growers 
of t e Rutgers cranberry varieties  ave orders for 
over 370 new acres in 2010, and pre-orders are 
running into t e year 2012. Initially available 
only to a limited number of cranberry growers, 
t e Rutgers varieties will be made available to all 
cranberry growers in t e near future. 

pemaruccicenter rutgers edu 

New Jersey ranks forty-sixt  in geograp ical size 
but ranks frst in population density, wit  1,134 
people per square mile, fourteen times t e national 
average. T is increasing population density and 

 e
pt
em

be
r before, during, and after a loved one is deployed. intense land use  ave degraded our state’s water 

Led by NJAES 4-H Yout  Development, in col- resources. In 2009, t e New Jersey Department 
laboration wit  community partners, OMK works of Environmental Protection joined forces wit  
to ensure educators understand t e unique needs 
of students in military families and informs t e 
general public about t e impact of deployment on 
families and communities as a w ole. New Jersey 
OMK creates community support networks and 
provides recreational, social, and educational 
programs for military yout . In September, t e 
frst OMK Family Camp was  eld to give families 
t e opportunity to reconnect in a safe, outdoor 
environment w ile enjoying traditional camping 
activities. 

morris njaes rutgers edu/omk html 

O
ct
ob

er
 Rutgers Cooperative Extension on a pilot program 

t at  ired fve county environmental and resource 
management agents to work directly wit  mu-
nicipalities, counties, and waters ed groups to 
 elp develop and implement solutions to address 
t ese water resource problems. Since t eir  ire, 
t e agents  ave delivered a number of educational 
and outreac  programs on water resource 
management. 

water rutgers edu 
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  ExPERIMENT STATION 
To promote entrepreneurial and innovative 
education in t e agricultural sciences, t e Sc ool 
of Environmental and Biological Sciences, in 
partners ip wit  NJAES,  as retooled its oldest 
major wit  a goal of creating a nationally ranked 
program to meet local and global agriculture needs. 
Existing courses are being updated and new courses 
added, wit  faculty on and off campus—including 
t ose in Cooperative Extension—delivering t e 
curriculum. In addition to targeting traditional 
Agricultural Science undergraduates, plans are 
underway to signifcantly expand enrollment by 
targeting non-traditional audiences—recruiting 
individuals seeking to c ange careers or t ose 
w o  ave degrees like economics or planning, but 
w o may wis  to learn about t e food production 
system, eit er as a producer or in a position related 
to t e food industry. 

njaes rutgers edu/news/release asp?n=683 

Eating meals as a family can strengt en bonds 
and provide valuable life skills, suc  as good 

To coordinate and communicate bioenergy researc  
and outreac  activities, t e NJAES Sustainable 
Energy Working Group (SEWG), led by Margaret 
Brennan-Tonetta, was establis ed in 2009. T e 
SEWG aims to become more familiar wit  NJAES 
faculty and staff researc  interests, identify and 
coordinate grant opportunities, and create more 
synergy at NJAES in t e area of bioenergy. T e 
group is developing collaborative researc  and 
outreac  projects in bioenergy crop production, 
tec nology, economics, policy, education, and 
training. In December, a training seminar attracted 
60 attendees from state agencies and nonproft 
organizations responsible for bioenergy funding 
or project management. Topic areas included 
understanding basic energy principles, energy 
conservation, and carbon sequestration. 

njaes rutgers edu/bioenergy 

T e NJAES Offce of Continuing Professional 
Education partnered as training provider and grant 
administrator wit  Cooper University Hospital, 
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manners. It can also  elp to develop  ealt y t e largest  ealt care provider and employer in 
eating be aviors by establis ing  abits t at are 
likely to last into adult ood, according to Kat leen 
Morgan, c air of t e Department of Family and 
Community Healt  Sciences (FCHS). As an added 
bonus, c ildren w o eat more family meals get 
more of t e nutrient-ric  foods t at build strong 
bodies and brains: more fruits, vegetables, lean 
meats, and low-fat milk; fewer fried foods and soft 
drinks. To assist families in planning meals, FCHS 
 as recently aut ored four new Family Mealtimes 
fact s eets and developed a new educational 
program called Eating Toget er, Eating Well. 

njaes rutgers edu/spotlight/eating-together asp 

D
ec
em

be
r Camden. Cooper was awarded a $1.4 million 

Customized Training Grant from t e New Jersey 
Department of Labor and Workforce Development. 
More t an $1.1 million was used to train Cooper’s 
4,000 doctors, nurses, and ancillary staff on Epic, a 
new, state-of-t e-art electronic  ealt  record system. 
Grant money also funded classes on computer, life 
support, language, customer service, leaders ip, 
and management skills. “We’re excited to partner 
wit  Rutgers. T eir trainers are outstanding in 
every area t ey teac ,” said Jo n P. S eridan, Jr., 
Cooper Hospital president and CEO. 

njaes rutgers edu/spotlight/workforce-training asp 

njaes.rutgers.edu 
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T e Rutgers New Jersey Agricultural Experiment Station plays a 
signifcant role in t e state’s economic growt  by: 

• Funding cutting-edge, innovative researc  

• Fostering tec nology and innovation transfer to industry 

• Launc ing start-up enterprises t roug  incubators and business 
development support 

• Providing a well-educated,  ig ly skilled workforce 

• Developing sustainable growt  strategies for urban and rural 
communities 

Offce of Economic Development Highlights 
Margaret Brennan-Tonetta, Director 

Food Innovation Center: Jobs and New Businesses 
T is award-winning center in Bridgeton provides business and 
tec nology expertise to small and mid-sized food and agricultural 
businesses in New Jersey and nationwide. Since 2001, staff members 
 ave assisted more t an 1,000 companies and entrepreneurs in every 
New Jersey county. T e center is recognized as a national “Innovative 
Program Model” by USDA for “ac ievement as a model for community 
and economic development and jobs creation.” Conservative estimates 
project t at by 2015, t e center will create over 1,000 new jobs. 
Furt er estimates indicate t at t ousands of employees will be engaged 
in t e center’s quality-assurance, new tec nology development and 
integration, and workforce development and training programs. 

EcoComplex: Green Business for New Jersey 
Tec nology and innovation are t e keys t at open t e door to new 
business development and economic growt . Rutgers’ EcoComplex 
in Bordentown  elps “green-minded” companies to commercialize 
and market t eir ideas. By offering services and resources to entre-
preneurs not available elsew ere, t e EcoComplex is establis ing 
New Jersey as “t e place to go” for clean energy frms. Total revenue 
generated by EcoComplex tenant companies to date is $29 million, 
and a total of 125 new jobs  ave been created. T e center  as also 
initiated a new green jobs training program for 2010. T e efforts of 
t e EcoComplex will  elp t e state reac  its goal of 20 percent 
renewable electric energy use by 2020. In recognition of its efforts 
in commercializing and demonstrating new tec nologies, t e 
EcoComplex received t e 2008 Governor’s Excellence Award for 
Innovative Tec nology. 

New Jersey Agricultural Experiment Station: 
Providing Education and Empowerment 
T roug  its continuing professional education programs, NJAES 
is involved wit  nearly every community and agency in t e state. 
Examples of its educational outreac  include environmental 
management, audit, and stewards ip programs; food safety and 
public  ealt  training; and anti-bioterrorism training. Outreac  
efforts t roug  NJAES Rutgers Cooperative Extension (RCE) make it 
a “classroom wit out walls,” t roug  w ic  university researc  is 
delivered to communities in all 21 New Jersey counties. Among its 
many services, RCE assists municipalities in setting up waste-com-
posting systems;  elps instruct families to develop  ealt y eating 
and ftness routines; and addresses critical issues suc  as food 
insecurity t roug  t e Rutgers Against Hunger (RAH) program. Over 
100,000 New Jersey residents participated in RCE programs in 2009. 

88 Lipman Drive, Martin Hall  • New Brunswic  • New Jersey • 08901-8525 
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Funding Sources 
Base funding from government sources provides NJAES wit  a foundation for program development and 
delivery, w ile competitive grants, contracts, and gifts increase t e scope and impact of applied researc  
and education programs. 

NJAES received $83.4 million in funding in fscal year 2009. Fiscal year 2009 was t e lowest-funded 
period in t e last four years. In comparison, fscal year 2008 was t e  ig est at $89.8 million. 

Year over year, NJAES  as seen a 7% reduction in annual funding. Despite current economic conditions 
t at  ave impacted grants, contracts, gifts, county and state appropriations, NJAES  as seen an 
increase of 9% in federal appropriations since 2006. 

37.0% Federal Grants and Contracts 
30.4% State A  ro riations 
16.6% Other 
8.5% Federal A  ro riations 
7.5% County A  ro riations 

Expenditure Breakdown 

64.1% Salaries 
13.0% Services 
10.4% Equi ment, Re air, Maintenance 
6.7% Administration 
5.8% Su  lies 

njaes.rutgers.edu 
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Centers and Institutes 

Center for Advanced Food Technology 
caft.rutgers.edu 

Center for Controlled-Environment 
Agriculture 
aesop.rutgers.edu/~ orteng 

Center for Deep-Sea Ecology and 
Biotechnology 
deepseacenter.rutgers.edu 

Center for Turfgrass Science 
turf.rutgers.edu 

Center for Urban Restoration Ecology 
i-cure.org 

Center for Vector Biology 
vectorbio.rutgers.edu 

Equine Science Center 
esc.rutgers.edu 

Food Policy Institute 
foodpolicyinstitute.rutgers.edu 

IR-4 Project: Center for Minor Crop 
Pest Management 
ir4.rutgers.edu 

Rutgers Energy Institute 
rei.rutgers.edu 

Wildlife Damage Control Center 
njaes.rutgers.edu/wdcc 

Off-Campus Stations 

Clifford E  and Melda C  Snyder Research and Extension Farm 
Rutgers Center for Sustainable Agriculture, Pittstown 
snyderfarm.rutgers.edu 

Food Innovation Center, Bridgeton 
foodinnovation.rutgers.edu 

Haskin Shellfsh Research Laboratory, Bivalve 
 srl.rutgers.edu 

Lindley G  Cook 4-H Youth Center for 
Outdoor Education, Branchville 
nj4 camp.rutgers.edu 

Philip E  Marucci Center for Blueberry and 
Cranberry Research and Extension, Chatsworth 
pemaruccicenter.rutgers.edu 

Rutgers Agricultural Research and Extension 
Center, Upper Deerfeld 
njaes.rutgers.edu/rarec 

Rutgers EcoComplex - Rutgers Environmental Research 
and Extension Center, Bordentown 
ecocomplex.rutgers.edu 

Rutgers Fruit and Ornamental Research Extension Center, 
Cream Ridge 
creamridge.rutgers.edu 

Rutgers Plant Science Research and Extension Farm, Adelphia 
njaes.rutgers.edu/plantscience 

Rutgers University Marine Field Station, Tuckerton 
marine.rutgers.edu/rumfs 

Atlantic County ...........609-625-0056 
Bergen County............201-336-6781 
Burlington County......609-265-5050 
Camden County .........856-566-2900 
Cape May County.......609-465-5115 
Cumberland County....856-451-2800 
Essex County ..............973-353-1338 

Gloucester County .....856-307-6450 
Hudson County ..........201-369-3432 
Hunterdon County .....908-788-1339 
Mercer County ............609-989-6833 
Middlesex County ......732-398-5262 
Monmouth County.....732-431-7261 
Morris County .............973-285-8307 

Ocean County.............732-349-1152 
Passaic County ...........973-305-5742 
Salem County .............856-769-0090 
Somerset County .......908-526-6295 
Sussex County ............973-948-3040 
Union County..............908-654-9854 
Warren County............908-475-6505 

County Extension Offces 
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2009 NJAES Annual Report 
ENVIRONMENTAL SAVINGS 

The savings above are achieved when post-com 
sumer recycled fber is used in place of virgin fber  
This project used 1,878 lbs of paper, which has a 
post-consumer recycled percentage of 10%  
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ExPERIMENT STATION 
NJAES Board of Managers 
T e New Jersey Agricultural Experiment Station Board of 
Managers, appointed by t e Rutgers Board of Governors, is an 
advisory group to t e executive dean of agriculture and natural 
resources and executive director of NJAES. T e board consists 
of a representative from eac  county nominated by t e County 
Board of Agriculture or Board of C osen Free olders; t e 
president of Rutgers, t e executive director of NJAES, and t e 
state secretary of agriculture as ex offcio members; and a six-
member statewide advisory committee. 

Atlantic County ......................................................August Wuillermin 
Bergen County................................................................. Guy Nicolosi 
Burlington County ................................................... Raymond Hlubik 
Camden County......................................................................... Vacant 
Cape May County.............................................................Warren Stiles 
Cumberland County.................................................... Maurice S eets 
Essex County ..............................................................Frank Yesalovic  
Gloucester County ................................................................ Amy Link 
Hudson County.......................................................................... Vacant 
Hunterdon County ...............Meredit  Compton, Corresp. Secretary 
Mercer County....................................Louis Makrancy, Vice President 
Middlesex County ...................................................... George Conover 
Monmout  County.........................................Step en Dey, President 
Morris County ....................................................................Carol Davis 
Ocean County .................................................................Jo n Van Pelt 
Passaic County ............................................................... Edit  Wallace 
Salem County............................................................................. Vacant 
Somerset County...............................................................C an Leung 
Sussex County ......................................................Carladean Kostelnik 
Union County .............................................................Ric ard Montag 
Warren County ...........................................................Anna Sodtalbers 

Statewide Advisory Committee 
Biotec nology ............................................................. Rames  Pandey 
Community Resources ...............................................Lisanne Finston 
Environment............................................................................... Vacant 
Food Science.................................................................Pearl Giordano 
Marine Science ....................................................... Step en Carna an 

2 trees preserved for the future 

5 lbs waterborne waste not created 

670 gallons wastewater fow saved 

74 lbs solid waste not generated 

146 lbs net greenhouse gases prevented 

1,117,410 BTUs energy not consumed 

njaes.rutgers.edu 
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Public Policy............................................................................... Vacant 
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